[Antibodies to enzymes of purine metabolism as a factor of gastrointestinal tract lesions in systemic scleroderma].
Antibodies to Adenosine Deaminase (AD) and Guanin Deaminase (GDA) were founded in sera of systemic sclerosis (SS) patients, their concentration positive correlated with activity of disease. Increased levels of antibodies to AD and GDA correlated with the severity of gastrointestinal tract injury (especially pancreatitis and hepatitis). It is shown that level of antibodies to AD and GDA differs reliable from contents of these antibodies, in sera of healthy persons. It is shown that AD enzymatic activity was decreased, while activity of GDA was increased. The antibodies to enzymes may be one of the possible causes of change of enzymes activity in sera of SS patients. The method of immunoenzyme determination of level of antibodies to AD, G on the basis of immobilized form of magnet sorbent was developed for immune diagnostics of SS.